Short & Snappy—Learning Opportunity for Volunteers

What is a Short & Snappy?

- Short training/information segment provided at a Service Unit Meeting
- Any interested volunteer may lead a Short & Snappy.
- Short & Snappy are 10-25 minutes in length

Things to Remember

- Have participants sign the sign-in sheet and keep for Service Unit records.
- Stay within the allotted time.
- If you don’t know the answer, seek the correct answer from the appropriate support person.

Supplies Needed

Samples of Plan 2 and Plan 3PI Insurance Forms
10 Minutes

Girl Scouts USA (GSUSA) Activity Accident Insurance and Optional Plans

Girl Scout Activity Accident Insurance and Optional Plans

Every registered member of the Girl Scouts of the USA is automatically covered under the Basic Activity Accident Insurance (Plan 1). This coverage is supplemental to one’s own insurance coverage. GSUSA Plan’s 2 and 3 are optional supplement insurance plans that are required based on specific type of events. Optional plan supplement insurance can be obtained from the Volunteer Support Team at volunteersupportteam@girlsouts-ssc.org and the forms are on our website at http://girlsouts-ssc.org/volunteer-resources/forms/. (For a full explanation of all benefits, visit http://www.mutualofomaha.com/girl_scouts_of_the_usa/forms.html)

Insurance Plans (3 most used)

Plan 1—Members’ Accident—The Basic Plan covers registered Members for any approved, supervised Girl Scout activity lasting two consecutive nights or less. Example would include troop meetings, approved field trips, approved overnights, Girl Scout camp, etc.

Plan 2—Member’s and Nonmember’s Accident—Accident Insurance covers all member’s as participants for events lasting longer than those covered by Plan 1; and all nonmember’s as participants regardless of the length of the activity/event.

1. Registered Girl Scouts who are considered “tagalongs” (in a different grade level than the activity is designed for). For example: an event for your Cadette Girl Scout troop and a leader’s Daisy daughter is going to be present.

2. Holding a program event that lasts more than 48 consecutive hours. In this event—coverage must be requested for both registered and non-registered participants.

3. All Non-Registered participants at a Girl Scout event, for example a Bridging Ceremony, Father/Daughter Dance, Back to School Kick Off Party, etc.

Plan 2 Insurance form is submitted to the council office with payment and processed through the accounting department.

Plan 3 Pi—Member’s and Nonmember’s Accident and Sickness—Accident and Sickness Insurance covers all participants for international trips.

This form must be filled out when the troop or service unit is submitting the intent of event to the council office.

If you take an extended trip or have an activity with nonmembers in attendance and have not purchased the appropriate additional insurance, the basic coverage will not be in effect. The participant will not be covered and will be responsible for medical costs.

For more information on any of these insurance plans, please request a copy of the Council Insurance Guide for the council office.

Certificates of Insurance

Requests for Certificates of Insurance for use of a property are processed through the Volunteer Support Team. Some school districts requests this along with just some individ-
ual schools. Please allow 1-2 weeks for this to be processed. Please provide School, or School District (or business) requesting it along with a contact name, address, phone number, email and fax number.